
BUBINGA  (Guibourtia tessmannii) 
 

 
Flat-cut, irregular Grain Bubinga 

 

 
Straight-Grained Bubinga 

 
Common Names -  Akume / Bingbinga /Bubinga /Essingang /Kevazingo / Ovang / Waka 
================================== 
Bubinga   
Environmental Profile  
The population of the species within its natural habitat has not been officially assessed.  
   
Distribution  
The growth range of the species is reported to be Cameroons, Gabon, and the Ivory Coast. The species is also 
reported to grow in Zaire.  
   
Product Sources  
Some material from this species is reported to be available from environmentally responsible or sustainably managed 
sources.        
   
Heartwood Color  
The heartwood is medium red-brown or red to reddish-brown in color, with lighter red to purple veins. Upon exposure, 
the wood becomes yellow or medium brown with a reddish tint, and the veining becomes less conspicuous.  
   
Grain  
The grain may be straight or interlocked.  Logs with very irregular grain are rotary cut into veneers called Kevasingo .  
   
Texture  
Texture ranges from fine to very fine, and is even. The wood is lustrous.  
   
Kiln Schedules  
T2 - C2 (4/4); T2 - C1 (8/4) US  
   
Movement in Service  
The timber is reported to be dimensionally stable, and retains its shape well after manufacture.  
   
Varnishing  
The timber is reported to varnish satisfactorily.  
  



  
Characteristics: 
Bright , no special smell ; veins interleaving, structure slight and even, wood is weightily; dry and crinkle is big (raw 
material stove dry rate chord 7.8%，diameter 5.3%，capacity 13.1%), highly intension. 
 
Wood dries quickly; 5.5cm height plank’s air dry takes 15 weeks, then can up to 12% of moisture rate by manual 
work; dry has no cracks and wood abnormality. Rot resistant; but sapwood with bacterium and worm harm. Wood is 
easy in intense and dig processing, dig surface is glazed; hole need stiletto first, the nail strength control well; glue 
sticky, well in varnish performance; vehicle performance is also perfect.  
  
Wood distribution: arbor; height 16-20M，diameter 0.8-1.5M; trunk straight; distribute in Gabon, Congo, Zaire 
original forest. 
 
Usage: beautiful in wane color, fit for luxury furniture, veneer decoration, clapboard, flooring, also use in building, 
sleeper, vehicle, tool handle, household utensils, toys and so on. 
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